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HE ENQUIRER has

Tuncovered a hard-oore

drugs and gay sex
scanda! surrounding “Big

Brother 9" contestant Joshuah
Watch - and we have the photos
to prove it!

In these exclusive pictures,

Watch, 25, is shown snorting

oocaéne and smoking marijuana.
“Joshuah was a gay stripper

and a cokehead who’d stay
up for days snorting the stuff."

charged a former friend of the

actor.
“i never saw anyone do so

much cocaine!”

Commenting on the shocking
photos, the source said: “I know
fora fact that was marijuana
in the hookah he was smoking
because l was smoking it,

too.
“And that’s definitety cocaine,

as well, i can verify tha .”

The hard-partying Texan
also estabiished a reputation

for indulging in kénky gay sex,

added a female pal. “Joshuah
was a compfete freak.”

Confirmed the fonner male
friend: “He dict a LOT of coke.
Fora period of several months,
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cocaine afmost day and night.”

“doshuah and l knew each
other for about three years.

We met at the gay clubs in

Austin and ran in the same
circles.
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“Josh was a bartender at

an Austin gay club called Boyz
Celtar and then worked as a
stri pper at another place cal led

Stripped."

Webb is now an advertising

media buyerin the Ballas area,

but back when he was attending

the University of Texas at Austin,

and even after graduating, he
“did little else but party,” said
the source.

“Josh used to be a pretty

nice guy, but l think ail the drug
use changed him.

“He can tum on you in a
second.

“I was watching ‘Big Brother”

recemiy, and he was friends

with this one girl.

“Then they’re out by the
pool - and suddenly he starts

screaming at her. ..al! sorts of

horrible names like ‘horse face.’

“The other peopfe in the house
were shocked, but I knew how
often he woufd snap tike that,”

As for Joshuah’s chances
of winning “Big Brother 9,”

the former friend laughed.
“Zero! He‘s not likable at all

- and not a good enough actor
to make people like him.”
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The Hulk was
in Miami on
Feb. 19 helping

his daughter
Brooke move

when his

cheating with

Christiane

was exposed -

Weif could claim

bulk of $50
million famine

UST one week after The ENQUIRBR
revealed his affair With his teenage

daughter’s best friend, Hulk Hogan
is fighting more ciaims that he
cheated on his wife.

The “Hogan Knows Best” star allegedly

seduced a string 0f women, including the

wife 0f his ring rival Randy “Macha Man”
Savage, during his 24—year marriage,

according t0 insiders.

And legal experts say the bombshell sex

charges could lead

. t0 Hulk’s wife Linda,

Wife Linda has been hearing
g

whispers about Hulk’s affairs,

for years, says an insider
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4?, wrestling away a larger chunk
0F their $50-mmiogi-plus fortune as

the divorce has turned into one 0f
the nasfiest celebrity splits even

The couple’s divorce battle

expladed When we reported

exclusively that Hulk, S43 carried on a

secret affair With his 19—year-old daughter

Brooke’s former best pa} and trusted famfly
con fidante, (Hirisiiane Flame, who’s 33.

“Hulk was flowed when his cheating

with Christiane was exposed. NOW he’s

worried sick about what impact it will have
on his divorce settlement,” an insider {01d

The ENQUIRER.
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“LINDA HAS BEER REARIHG WHlSPERS
about Hulk’s alleged extramarital affairs

for years. Now she believes that if he had the

audacéty to cheat with Brooke’s best friend,

then it’s likely he’s had other affairs - and
She’s gaing to try t0 use that as leverage t0

take him t0 the cleaners!”

One 0f Hulk’s alleged
Randy savage

girlfriends was Elizabeth
and Elmabem

Hulette, a curvy brunette

7t , known t0 wrestling fans

as Miss Elizabeth. She was
married t0 wrestler Randy
Savage and managed Hqu’s

career before she {lied sud—

denly 0f acute toxicity at age

42 in May 2003 amid reports

that she was using drugs.
“In 1992, Elizabeth stayed

in the same hotel as Huik
and Linda in South Florida.

During that Visit she decided

out ofrhe blue that she was
going t0 divorce Randy?
said the insider,

w
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“For years there was bad blood between
Hulk and Randy imause ofspecuiation that

Elizabeth was having an affair With Hulk
Linda, meanwhile, fialt she had t0 ignom the

rumors because she had n0 solid proof Hulk
was cheating.”

Linda stood by file wrestling great in

1995 When a woman named Kate Kennedy
claimed Hulk sexually assaulted her in a

Bloomington, Minn, hotel sum:
Kennedy cfaimed Hulk Iifted her of‘f the

floor, carried her to his bedroom, threw her
onto the bed and ibrced her to perform sex

acts.

While Hulk was acquitted 0f sexual

assault charges: “Lin d3 now believes it’s very

likely Hulk and Kennedy had consensual
sex?” said the insider.

Linda alga suspected Hulk cheated with a

female trainer in L05 Angeles - and armed
With these new allegations 0f his infidelity

she could clean up in divorce court, says a

top attorney in Boca Razor), Fla.

“Court awards in Florida are typically

not determined by the cause of‘the couple’s

divorce, bu£ if Linda can pmve she Mered
a subsmntial loss ofmariml assets because

0f an adulterous affair; then she could be

awarded a higher amount,” Iawyer Max
Kalyo told The ENQUIRER.

“She’ll probably end up receiving more
than 50 percent of their marital assets,

plus alimony if she cannot maintain her

liféstyle.”
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